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TOP SHOT: Hervey Bay junior Connor
Reeves has an Australian title to his
name thanks to Pro Golf IQ.

WIN
A GOLF HOLIDAY FOR 2
VALUED AT $3,000

A coaching
device like
no other
Now Pro Golf IQ is producing
its own Australian champions
IT HAS made headlines all around the world
for its amazing ability to slice strokes of a golfer’s
handicap.
Now Pro Golf IQ is stamping itself as a driving
force in junior development as the next wave of Aussie
stars turn to Dr Jason Gregg’s audio masterpiece to
eliminate their temperament downfalls.
So successful has the five-week training program
been for many of the country’s leading coaches,
they are now recommending the ‘miracle cure’ to
their students and not surprisingly, the results have
been astounding.
Ask Hervey Bay’s Pete Cherrett to describe the
program’s effectiveness and he’ll struggle to find the
adequate superlatives.
After slashing six strokes off his own handicap in
a matter of weeks, Cherrett wrote a personal letter to
his students introducing them to the program in a bid
to give them the same results he achieved.
Several of his students took up the Pro Golf IQ
challenge, including 12-year-old Connor Reeves.
A talented nine-handicapper with an array of shots
most kids his age could only dare to dream, Reeves
lacked consistency and control of his temperament,
often letting one bad hole destroy the rest of his
round. After taking his coach’s advice, Reeves
received his own copy of Pro Golf IQ and started his
new weekly ritual in the comfort of his own home.
Listening to each audio program, as instructed,
Reeves quickly developed a thirst for knowledge and
an ability to control his thoughts, both on and off the
course, and before he knew it he was producing the
complete rounds – minus the temperament dramas
of the past.
“The first thing Connor’s parents noticed was how
happy and relaxed he was around the house, all in a
matter of weeks from when he started the program,”
Cherrett told Golfer Pacific.
“Regardless of whether he played to his high
expectations or not, Connor was so at peace with
his efforts when asked by his parents, whereas in
the past he would have been moody and frustrated
about his golf.”

With his behaviour now in check, it was time
for Reeves to use his Pro Golf IQ training in a
tournament situation.
Enter the Under 12 School Sport Australia
Championships. And as if on cue, Reeves walked out
on the course and delivered what he had promised
for so long – he went on to win the individual
national title by a whopping five shots. That’s an
Australian champion at just 12 years of age.
“He’s an incredible kid – he’s got a great head on
his shoulders and that’s why he found Pro Golf IQ
so easy to use,” Cherrett said.
“As you can imagine, with Connor being our first
ever Queensland and Australian champion at Hervey
Bay, we have some very proud members.
“It must be said, though, Connor is the product of
a lot of hard work from his main mentor and father,
Scott, who has guided him to this point in his golf.
“But what I find amazing is Connor has had no
professional instruction, other than what he has read
and tried – which really says something about the
power of Pro Golf IQ. It has helped mould a talented
kid into the complete golfer – an Aussie champion.”
Cherrett believes junior golf is entering its most
exciting phase ever, simply by having easy access to
the revolutionary Pro Golf IQ training program.
“It’s something we’ve never been able to teach our
kids in the past, mental preparation – it’s frightening
how good our juniors could be with this unique
training aid,” Cherrett said.
“I can only hope that all our Hervey Bay juniors
take this program home and use it and if the
Queensland junior squad gets hold of it, I have no
doubt they could really dominate their opposition.
“What Pro Golf IQ has done for me that nothing
else has been able to do, is harness all my emotion
and thoughts and direct them to a place where they
are better for me.
“By instilling this vital technique into our juniors in
the early stages of their careers, we will produce more
quality golfers and potentially save them thousands
of dollars later in their careers by eliminating the
need for any form of sports psychology.”

Next Month: Brad Clifton completes the Pro Golf IQ
program and shares his final thoughts with readers.

you can Take The Challenge too

Join Brad now and take the five-week Pro Golf IQ challenge and see how
much it improves your game. Compare your progress and write to Brad
with your results for your chance to win some great prizes.
Go to www.progolfiq.com and sign up today!

INcludes
• 5 nights at Radisson Resort Gold Coast
• Golf at The Glades, Robina Woods and The Colonial
• Motorised carts at all courses
• Return airfares from nearest capital city
How to EntEr:
To register, fill in this form (all fields must be completed to qualify) and send to:
Golfer Pacific Magazine, PO Box 4305 Robina Town Centre, QLD 4230
Name:________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ Postcode: ____________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________
Conditions: Entries must be received by 10 February 2010. Prize Drawn 15 February and winner notified by mail.
Prize is subject to terms and booking conditions. By entering this competition you agree to Pro Golf IQ and/or
Go Golfing to contact you regarding their products.

cut your handicap
or your money back

Pro Golf IQ is a revolutionary new program that gets your mind into optimum shape
for golf, allowing you to think like a Pro. A safe, highly advanced, scientifically proven
system, consisting of a 5-week course in the comfort of your own home. Pro Golf IQ
will coach you to think like a Pro and get into the ZONE on every shot. Before long,
you’ll be playing the best golf of your life.

SPECIAL OFFER
$427 value for just $219
Pro Golf IQ Program worth $219
+ Golfer Pacific Annual Subscription and 1dz free Optima balls worth $59
+ enforcer program (enforcer is a boost program) worth $69
+ Subscription for 2 for1 golf ($1,000 of value) worth $79.95
Purchase Online at www.progolfiq.com click
BUY NOW and enter promo code

GOLFER

“Pro Golf IQ will blow your mind”
Terry Price, Australian Touring Pro

